
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Directors and  

Boards find it uncomfortable to discuss NED & Executive compensation, 

and in some sectors, expect NED’s to provide services pro-bono; yet the time commitment 

and personal reputational & legal risks have escalated exponentially. So why does the 

market feel it is not acceptable to reward effort and personal risk taken by our leaders? 

 

Genius Methods’ Corporate Governance Panel Debate Series 
 

Remuneration of NED & Executive Directors  
February 26, 2013 

 

Genius Methods invites you to a free, 
learning and networking evening 

 

The evening highlight will be a panel 
discussion by key business leaders on 
their views about the structure, levels, 
and impact of director and executive 
remuneration.  
 

Our panel will be constituted by a 
mixture of Board Roles from a number 
of different sectors, industries and size 
of organisation.   
 

 

This is a thorny, sensitive and yet very important 

subject to get onto the table 

The panel and the delegates will debate and 

learn about the following and more …. 

 How should the Board and Remuneration Committees 

review and decide on NED and Executives’ 

compensation?  

 Is it true that investors already see the need for 

alignment NED compensation with that of Executives 

for the time contributed?  

 Does this issue vary across large to mid/small 

businesses?  

 Should any roles (charity, Public Sector) be      pro-

bono for NED’s or does this limit candidates to 

wealthy individuals or full-time employees?  

 Does poor or high pay restrict board diversity?  

 Does high pay to a Board Director risk restricting 

independence of decision-making? 

 What is the impact likely to be of the Kay Report?  

Will this make a difference after the noise….. 

 

We shall, given past successes, 
 use small “round table style” seating 

 
After the debate, each table will be able to discuss 
and share their experiences, formulate questions  
for the panel or detail experiences they would like 

to share with the group 
 

The plenary feedback session is very 
enlightening; it gives real life experiences and 

is always enjoyable and valuable learning 

 
Event & Venue Details 

Date          Tuesday, 26
th

 February 2013 
 

Event  

17:30              Registration and pre-drinks 

18:15                  Introduction by Chairman of the panel 

18:30 – 19:15    Panel Debate  

19:15 – 20:00    Table discussion and Q & A 

20:00 – 21:30    Canapés, drinks and networking  
 

Venue           Royal Air Force Club,  

          128 Piccadilly,  London, W1J 7PY 
 

Dress Code      Jacket and Tie  (Club requirements) 

 

 

 

 
RSVP: Fiona Burgess 
Email : 
fburgess@geniusmethods.com 
 

Key issues being risks, rewards and 
perceptions and how these impact 

Director and Executive performance 
and potentially the reputation  

of the organisation 
 

mailto:fburgess@geniusmethods.com
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Sharon Constancon   -  Chairman of tonight’s Board 
Sharon is CEO of Genius Methods which provides Corporate Governance and board evaluation services.  
Sharon’s career spans company secretarial, finance, treasury management, foreign exchange risk management 
and corporate governance.   Her first business, a forex management outsourcing company listed on the Stock 
Exchange in the late 90’s.   Sharon is an interviewer for the IoD Chartered Director program and a member of 
the Steering Committees for Corporate Governance, Company Secretarial and Risk Management Standards.  
Sharon is an Associate of the Institute of Chartered Secretaries and Administrators, has an MBA and is a 
Chartered Director.  Sharon is a Non-Executive director and Chairman of the Conduct and Culture Committee of 
Buckinghamshire Building Society and holds a number of executive and training roles. Sharon is a member of 
ICGN and ECGI governance bodies.  For more information about Sharon, please visit: 
http://uk.linkedin.com/in/sharonconstancon 

 
Professor Bryan Foss  

Bryan has been an independent non-executive director (NED) and board level adviser for six years, having 
worked most of his 30 year career with IBM Corporation and previously with Nestle. Bryan’s current roles 
include a Senior Independent Director and Risk & Audit Chair role with LSE listed Motive Television PLC 
(broadcast software) also with aSource Global Group (Financial services risk and assurance services). Previous 
NED and Audit roles included the government Department for Work & Pensions, also the Department for 
Communities & Local Government. Bryan also provides independent board advisory, interim management and 
business development support to a number of start-ups and fast-growing commercial enterprises and is Visiting 
Professor of Business-to-business marketing with Bristol Business School, also honorary president of the CIM 
Finance Group and a member of the City of London Marketors Think Tank and has co-authored six marketing 
books with Prof. Merlin Stone.  Bryan is extensively qualified.  For more information about Bryan, please visit: 
http://www.linkedin.com/in/bryanfoss  

 

Jennifer Walmsley 
Jennifer Walmsley is a director at Hermes EOS and head of UK and Australian engagement. She 
and her team undertake board-level engagements at companies to raise concerns relating to 
strategic, financial, social and environmental and governance issues. Jennifer was previously 
responsible for EOS’s engagement work in the US. She often speaks at seminars and conferences 
and has written papers and chapters on issues such as shareholder engagement, anti-corruption, 
the role of non-executive directors and climate change. Jennifer represents EOS on external 
bodies and committees including the NAPF Shareholder Affairs Committee. She was the deputy 
chair of the Enhanced Analytics Initiative, a member of the FRC’s complexity advisory panel and 

has sat on a number of ICAEW committees on audit quality. Before joining Hermes in 2003, Jennifer was a financial journalist. She is a 
graduate of Oxford University. For more information about Jennifer, please visit: uk.linkedin.com/pub/jennifer-walmsley/1a/92b/758  

 

Sue Bartlett 
Sue Bartlett has over 20 years’ experience of advising at the top level on the pay of executives and non-
executive directors.  She has been a Vice President in the London office of Patterson Associates, a Pearl Meyer 
company, since 2012. The Patterson Index provides a ratio allowing comparison of the value delivered to 
shareholders for each £1 paid to the CEOs across the FTSE350 over  four years. Sue advises companies and their 
Remuneration Committees on all aspects of executive pay, including remuneration strategy, incentives, 
pensions and corporate governance.  Her clients have included many household names. Sue’s career began in 
the Inland Revenue followed by 11 years with a Big 4 accounting firm and 20 years with Towers Watson. For 
more information about Sue, please visit: uk.linkedin.com/pub/sue-bartlett/a/567/199  
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Sean O’Hare 
Sean is a senior partner in our Human Resource Services Group within PwC and spends the majority of his 
time dealing with boardroom issues. Sean advises companies on all aspects of governance including board 
remit, structure, composition, role clarity and relationships.  Sean also focuses on the delegated authority to 
committees and regulated subsidiaries, and undertakes effectiveness reviews including evaluating the 
effectiveness of board members. Sean has extensive experience of dealing with companies across all sectors 
and with related regulators including those within the financial, telecom and utilities area. In addition, Sean is 
an advisor to Remuneration Committees in many countries – he has had clients not only from the UK but also 
dealt with boards in Australia, Belgium, Holland, Russia, South Africa and Switzerland. For more information 
about Sean, please visit: uk.linkedin.com/pub/sean-o-hare/4/a63/185  

 
 

John Childress 
John R. Childress is a pioneer in the field of strategy execution, culture change, executive leadership and 
organization effectiveness, author of several books and numerous articles on leadership, an effective public 
speaker and workshop facilitator for Boards and senior executive teams. Between 1974 and 1978 John was 
Vice President for Education and a senior workshop leader with PSI World, Inc. a public educational 
organization.  In 1978 John co-founded The Senn-Delaney Leadership Consulting Group, the first international 
consulting firm to focus exclusively on culture change, leadership development and senior team alignment.  
Between 1978 and 2000 he served as its President and CEO.  His work with senior leadership teams has 
included companies in crisis (GPU Nuclear – owner of the Three Mile Island Nuclear Plants following the 
accident), deregulated industries (natural gas pipelines, telecommunications and the breakup of The Bell 
Telephone Companies), mergers and acquisitions, and classic business turnaround scenarios with global 
organizations from the Fortune 500 and FTSE 250 ranks.  He has designed and conducted leadership 

workshops in the US, UK, Europe, Middle East, Africa, China and Asia. For more information about John, please visit: 
uk.linkedin.com/in/johnchildress  
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